
Keeping Facilities
Looking New For
Longer

Aged Care

A new era of Door & Wall Protection Systems

'Keep Your Building Looking Newer For Longer'



Acculine is an Australian owned supplier of Door & Wall protection systems. Our mission is to 'Keep
your Building Looking Newer for Longer.' All of our products can be traced back to the 'aha!' moment,
when we developed or refined a product to meet a new challenge.

Keeping facilities
looking newer for
longer

Innovation is at the heart of
everything we do

We constantly ask ourselves - 

"How can we make what we do last longer, look better, install easier, and supply faster while
continually learning and responding to new customer challenges."



Quality
Acculine know how demanding and busy aged care environments are. Products need to be
durable and robust to stand the test of time. That is why all Acculine Inpro products are backed
by a 25 year product warranty.

Colour Range
Acculine has the widest colour range, with over 100 Solid and Woodlands
colours to blend in with any interior colour scheme. All our colours are
matched against Dulux paint equivalents, for easy reference.

Availability
In an industry notorious for long leadtimes, we pride ourselves on our quick turnaround and
stock availability. By reducing supply chain dependance from overseas and increasing in-
house manufacture capabilities, Acculine is the local supplier of choice.

Service
Do you have a unique challenge that you don’t know how to solve? Talk to our team and we
can arrange an onsite consultation and site measure.
Do you need installation? Acculine have their own in-house install team and accredited
contractors nationwide to assist with installation.

What makes Acculine unique?

Scan for our Dulux
Colour Match & LRV

Guide



Colour Range
Standard Solid Colours

Designer
White

Oatmeal

Whisper

Haze

Camelback

Rattan

French
Roast

Ivory

Cactus

Cinnabar

Pebble
Gray

Pyramid

English
Green

Serenity

Feather

Biscotti

Clam Shell

Dover
White

Khaki
Brown

Caramel

Burlap

Wheat
Field

Taupe

Chestnut

Meadow

Sprout

Porcelain
Blue

Clear Blue

White
Sand

Beige

Pepperdust

Chino

Hickory

Popcorn

Moccasin

Sandstone

Veranda

Morning
Sage

Merlot

Palomino

Fairy Dust

Island Blue

Monterey

Eggshell

Slate

Sand Dune

Wood Drift

Creme
Brulee

Linen

Saddle

Penny

Dark
Brown

Olive

Buoyant
Blue

Sterling

Sea Salt

Chamois

Antique
White

River Rock

Monsoon

Light
Beige

Cashew

Beeswax

Truffle

Sonora

Cardinal

Seagrass

Periwinkle

Deco Blue

Crystal
Jade

Brittany
Blue

Point Blue Blue Mist Skylight Cadet Blue

Scan For Our
Dulux Colour

Matches & LRV

Unsure of colour? Contact Acculine on (03) 9334 5911 or sales@acculine.com.au
to request colour swatches. Free of charge. Dispatched within 24 hours.



Pewter
Gray

Gala

Black

Elm Gray

Storm
Cloud

Blue Intent

Graystone

Sharkskin

Young Bud

Standard Solid Colours cont..

Chatsworth
Oak

Natural
Maple

Coffee
Bean

Crown
Cherry

Sugar Maple

Honey Nut

Beechwood

American
Walnut

Santa Rosa
Oak

Amber
Cherry

Barrel Oak

Ashwood
Plank

American
Teak

Boston
Cherry

Applewood

Trestle Nut

Washed
Walnut

Hazelwood

Smoked
Stratus

Shaker
Cherry

Beechnut

Woodlands Patterns

Winter
Orange

Shiprock

Dove Gray

Castle

Silver

Midnight
Blue

Brushed
Silver

Antique
Nickel

Brushed
Nickel

Onyx

Antique
Moss

Pearl
White

White Gold

Smooth
Bronze

Antique
Bronze

Platinum

Soft Gold

Tungsten

Metallics

Wisp Fiber Sand Fiber Terra

Fiber
Stone

Glimpse

Boulder Fiber Fossil

Elements Patterns

Persian
Walnut

Wabash Urbanwood



The use of timber for handrails has been a popular
trend over the past decade as it brings a natural and
homely feel into the aged care. It does however bring
with it some major maintenance and clinical
challenges.

Handrails

Durable alternative to timber

Why is the 940W unique?

Durable: won't dent or splinter
Easy to clean: smooth and
antibacterial

Note: Not entire range. Visit acculine.com.au for more details



Corner Guards

Various Protection
Levels

We offer a variety of Corner Guards to
meet the demands of your facility.

From Low Profile to Heavy Duty, you're
sure to find the right solution for the

level of protection you need

Material
Options

Most of our Corner Guards can be
made with Rigid Vinyl or G2
BioBlend®, but we also offer
Aluminium or Stainless Steel.

Colour
Coordinating

Match your Corner Guards
with your interior paint colour
using our Dulux Colour Match

Guide

Corners are susceptible to endless damage. Protect them and keep your facility looking newer
for longer. Whether you need a quick fix or an integrated, fire rated solution, we have the right
corner guard for you.

Slimline Tape-On

The slimline tape-on corner
guard is a robust yet
unobtrusive corner guard for
light to medium duty
applications. Rather than
thermoformed, it is extruded,
giving it greater strength and
precision.

Flush Mount

High impact with minimum
obtrusion. Used in full height
applications

Note: Not entire range. Visit acculine.com.au for more details



Durable
One-piece TotalWrap frame protection is a snug fit and
won't separate from the frame. Caulk joins on frame
protection constructed from multiple pieces will fail upon
impact.

Attractive
A one-piece wrap doesn’t have unsightly caulk joins like
multiple piece frame protection does.

 
Infection Control
Seamless one-piece wrap frame protection is very easy to
clean. Failed caulk joins become a dust catcher and
harbour bacteria

Scan to watch video

Door Frame
Protection
Door Frame Protection is especially unique to Acculine because it is
made as a one-piece wrap (TotalWrap), rather than being made
from multiple pieces. It is custom formed to suit the exact
dimensions of each door frame.

Spot the full
height frame

protection

Why is one piece 
better than multiple

pieces?



Full Wrap
(latch side)

Half Wrap
(hinge side)

Custom Profiles
Suitable for fire doors

Full or part height



Easy to Clean

Acculine's Palladium door protection
is a rigid and anti-microbial product.
Thanks to the velvet texture it is also

very easy to keep clean, whether it be
for infection control reasons or

simply to remove marks from impact.
It can also be rebated into doors to

finish flush with the face of the door,
to further enhance it's infection

control characteristics.

Door Protection

Doors are the most vulnerable area in an aged care facility. They are continually subject to
impact from beds, trolleys and equipment. Acculine's Palladium® Door Protection can
withstand the most demanding environments to increase the lifetime of your doors.

Compliant

Our door protection is compliant with
the most stringent Australian and
International standards, including:

• Fire Rated (Group 1)
• Greengard certified

• 25 year durability warranty

Designed for the most demanding
environments, our door protection
can provide total protection to your
doors, when used alongside Door
Edge Protection and Door Frame

Protection. Total door protection can
provide significant cost savings, by

increasing the lifetime and durability
of hospital doors, whilst reducing the

ongoing maintenance.

Colour Coordination

Note: Not entire range. Visit acculine.com.au for more details

Part Height Full Height



Palladium® 3D Trim

Timber profiles combined
with Palladium durability

3D trim combines the legendary Palldium® Rigid Vinyl wrapped around a timber profile to
provide a durable alternative to painted timber dado rails, timber corner guards, skirtings and
feature walls.

It is installed in a very similar way to skirtings, however eliminates the constant challenge of
chipped and dented timber.

Note: Not entire range. Visit acculine.com.au for more details



Available Profiles

Note: Not entire range. Visit acculine.com.au for more details



Printed Palladium Wall
Protection

Give Your Walls a Purpose

Motivate. Heal. Encourage. Inspire.

Your Walls
Your Way

You select the image, we bring it to
life. With Aspex® Wall Protection you

have the ability to inspire your
residents and visitors with unique,
custom designs - so your walls can

make a powerful statement, all while
staying protected.

2X More
Durable

We put our protection to the test!
Aspex® Wall Protection is 2x

more durable than alternatives.
Being backprinted ensures the

image can never be scratched off

Stands Up To Dirt
And Grime

Not only is Aspex® Printed Wall
Protection durable, but it also stands
up to dirt and grime! Aspex achieved
the highest rating of stain resistance

and cleanability.

Printed Palladium Wall Protection (formally Aspex®) is a unique product that incorporates
interior protection with high-resolution graphics to enhance and bring inspiration into your
environment.

Improve the quality of life for Hospital patients by using Printed Palladium wall protection in
the following applications:

• Reception areas • Lobby Areas • Public Corridors •
Resident’s Rooms • Eating Areas



Printed Palladium
wall protection -
 customisable



Keeping buildings looking newer for longer

acculine.com.au  •  (03) 9334 5911

135-139 Northcorp Blvd,

Broadmeadows VIC 3047

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tFP1zc0jC_ITco2qTRgtFI1qDBLTDEzTUw0MzQxNU1OM0yyMqhITkwzTDNOSU00NjWxMDNL9OJITE4uzcnMSwUASrIS7A&q=acculine&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU935AU935&oq=acculine&aqs=chrome.1.69i60j46i39i175i199j69i61l2j69i60l2j69i65l2.3007j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

